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Concessions Needed for Viet Peace

* * *

Chicago Snow Slows Train, Mail Service

The record Chicago snow was still having effects Thursday on area services. The Carbondale Post Office reported that the first- and fourth-class mail coming through Chicago was being delayed by the snow.

Freight and passenger trains were running on time early in the day, but were averaging an hour and a half late arriving in Carbondale, according to an Illinois Central spokesman.

A Division of Highways in Carbondale reported that their snowplows had retired Tuesday from Chicago. The equipment was sent last week to help clear the snowbound city's roads.

Model UN Training To Be Monday

The third training and orientation session of the Model United Nations Assembly will be held at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Davis Auditorium of the Whitlaw Building.

William Hardenberg, associate professor of government, will speak on South Africa and Rhodesia. Bua Chou, professor of government, will discuss a proposed resolution concerning Viet Nam.

Those wishing to participate in the Model United Nations Assembly should attend this meeting.

The ninth annual Model United Nations Assembly will be held Feb. 16-18.

Police Corral Illegal Cycles

Illegal motorcycles having been reported next to the SIU Security Office.

Students without cycle permits or who are found guilty of moving violations may have their cycles impounded by University Police in a former parking area west of the Science and Aviation Building. Sargent R.L. Drake of the University Police said: The area is on the corner of Washington and Park Streets.

Drake said cycles are kept in this area anywhere from a week to an entire quarter depending on the violation. At present about 10 non-permit cycles are impounded.

Policy Adopted to Aid ‘Guinea Pigs’

By Holim Kim

From opinion polls to dietary controls, human beings have been much sought after subjects for researchers.

Concerned about the rights of these “guinea pigs,” the University has now adopted a formal set of rules governing their uses on the two campuses.

The SIU policy, described in a 27-page booklet, was adopted recently by the Faculty Council. The move was the result of a request by the U.S. Public Health Service, whose grants support many of SIU’s research projects.

The policy will apply to projects supported by PHS alone, said Herbert Levitt, associate professor of psychology and chairman of the Committee on Research with Human Subjects. Whether it will be extended to intra-

University projects is not decided, he said.

SIU received 17 major grants from PHS during fiscal 1966, totaling $335,120.

The policy deals with these three main areas,” Levitt said:

1. To protect the rights and welfare of individuals used in research projects;
2. To insure appropriate-

(Continued on Page 6)

Nearly 5 Months Behind Schedule

Construction Date to Be Set This Week For Long-Delayed Footbridge Over IC

By Ron Sorge

What originally had been planned as a two-week delay in the construction of the footbridge over the IC railroad tracks at Illinois and Harwood Avenues has since turned into nearly five-month delay.

Plans for the bridge were drawn in May 1966 and it was announced that the construction would begin in the early part of the summer.

The Simmons Construction Co. of Decatur was offered first chance to bid for the job because of a previous contract with the University for the construction of Neely Hall.

The company bid was eventually accepted and construction was to begin.

Later in that month the University Architects Office announced that the construction of the overpass would begin in about two months at a cost of $150,000.

In October, after construction was due to begin, a two-week delay was announced because of an already existing contract between the construction company and the University.

At the same time the Architects Office said that a few points needed to be cleared with the railroad but that this would not add to the delay.

All these problems have been solved and the weather is not a factor, according to the Architects Office, since construction has not begun.

The construction company has done the sounding for the foundation and the surveying is completed.

Factors affecting the beginning date are that the drawing have not been completed. In addition the company is providing all of the present components that have not yet completed the job.

Most of the materials such as handrails and supports will be precut. According to the Architects Office the only difficult part of the job will be the construction of the vertical piers, which must be hand-cast on the job.

Each day more than 15,000 students cross the IC tracks at the Harwood intersection and this is expected to increase to more than 30,000 students including those from private dormitories, when the Brush Towers are completed.

A meeting is scheduled this week with the Architects Office and the construction company to determine a starting date. Meanwhile, those long espera freight trains still come through at class time.

(Continued on Page 9)

Gus Bode

Gus says if President Morris would just give him a weekly allowance, he wouldn’t think of joining a union.
Activities

**Gymnasts Oppose Colorado Tonight**

Philosophy Club will meet in the Home Economics Lounge at 7:30 p.m., today.

Cinema Classics will present "The Cold Rush" in Davis Auditorium in The Wham Education Building at 8 p.m.

Movie Hour will show "Backfire" in PURE Auditorium in University School at 6, 8, and 10 p.m.

Sociology Club will meet in the Agriculture Seminar Room at 8 p.m.

A dance will be held in the Roman Room of the University Center at 8:30 p.m.

WRA varsity basketball will meet in the Women's Gym at 8 p.m.

WRA free recreation will meet in the Women's Gym at 8 p.m.

Arnold Air Society will meet in Room II of the University Center beginning at 8 a.m.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet in Room C of the University Center at 7 p.m.

PI Sigma Epsilon will meet in Muckroy Auditorium and the Arena at 4 p.m.

Iranian Students Association will meet in Room E of the University Center at 5 p.m.

Alpha Delta Sigma will meet in the Agriculture Seminar Room at 5 p.m.

The Gymnastics meet with the University of Colorado will take place in the Arena at 7:30 p.m.

GED test will be given in the

Daily Egyptian

Students who fail the GED test will be given the opportunity to retake the exam. The test will be administered by the University Testing Service and is scheduled for each Saturday of the school year, except during University holidays. The test costs $5 per student. Students should contact their local high schools for more information. The test is open to all students who are not currently enrolled in a school.

Local Hospitals Report Admissions, Dismissals

The following admissions and dismissals of patients were reported Thursday:

Health Service
Admitted: Cheryl Simon, Neely Hall.
Discharged: Robert Stamps, Wright III.

Heldon Hospital
Admitted: Mrs. Lynn Westcott, Carbondale; Mrs. Cheryl Rae Sheldon, Carbondale; Mrs. Glenda Curry, Carbondale; Mrs. Vera Palmer, Carbondale; Dennis Dean Hagler, Carbondale; Arlene Kaysm, Carbondale; Thelka Dean, Carbondale; Irma Cooper, Virginia; Lula Cavanaugh, Carbondale.
Discharged: Mrs. Gladys Fullford and son, Carbondale; James Guin, Zeigler.

Doctors Hospital
Admitted: Thurman Taylor, Carbondale; Mrs. Wilma Abbott, Zeigler; Mrs. James Cange, Murphysboro; Thomas Spiller, Carterville; Troy Groves, Marion; Mrs. Don Watson, Herrin; Alma Ray, Goreville.
Discharged: Mrs. Marion Osmant, Harriaburg; George Greene, Carbondale; William Smith, Murphysboro; Carl Stanley, Carbondale; Mrs. Van McDowell, Royalton; Mrs. Chester Sinclair, Carbondale; Joseph Wesley Hawk, Makanda; Mrs. Walter Welch, Carbondale; Mrs. Robert Sweetser, Cobden.

Block and Bridge Club

To Hear Land Expert

The Block and Bridge Club will meet at 7:30 p.m., Thursday in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building. The guest speaker will be Al Grant, a land use official of the Peabody Coal Co. in St. Louis. He will speak about reclamation of land for agricultural purposes out of areas previously used for coal production.

The University of Illinois Library System

Library Auditorium from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Prove will meet in the Library Auditorium at 8 p.m.
"Red China, present systems and conflicts" will be discussed in the Free School at the Student Christian Foundation at 4 p.m.

Lounge at 7:30 p.m. today.

University School at 6, B, "Backfire" in PURE Auditorium in University School at 3-Shows 6-00-8-00-10:00
"Backfire"
JEAN-PAUL BELMONDO-JEAN SEBER
GERT ROBE-ENRICO MARIA SALERNO
"Like GOLDFINGER...high-level-tension and lively suspenseful entertainment! Intense, danger, willing, sure, road-casting and mayhem..."
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 4
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
2 - SHOWS 6:30 - 8:30 P.M.
A LAUGHLTHRILLer of a fast-talking, girl chasing base photographer in the Antarctic!!!

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY

- PRESENTS

'A FRENCHMAN GOES WILD'
FRENCH DIALOGUE WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

- STARRING-
BELLYS, PAULETTE DUBOST & GABRIEL GABRIO

When a Frenchman goes wild, he certainly goes all the way, and the statement applies not only to the characters in this film but to its makers as well...

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 5
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
2-Shows 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.
ADM. ADULTS 600, STUDENTS 40C
UNIVERSITY I.D. CARDS REQUIRED
"Knife in the Water," winner from Poland of the International Film Critics Award at the 1960 Venice Film Festival, will be featured on the N.E.T. Playhouse at 10 p.m. today on WSIU-TV.

The film explores the personalities of three forceful characters locked together on a small boat in a time of crisis. Other programs:

4:30 p.m. What's New: Where Do We Get It—Lumbering.
5:00 p.m. Friendly Giant.
5:15 p.m. Industry On Parade.
5:30 p.m. Science Reporter: Survey of Space.
6:00 p.m. The French Chef.
6:30 p.m. News in Perspective.
7:30 p.m. What's New.

---

"Knife in Water" Featured on WSIU-TV

8:00 p.m. Passport 8—Bold Journey: Running the Colorado.
8:30 p.m. Choice—Challenge for Modern Woman: The Unlonely Woman.
9:00 p.m. Men of the Senate.
9:30 p.m. Biography: Admiral Richard E. Byrd.

---

Other programs:

4:30 p.m. Morning Show.
10 a.m. Pop Concert.
1 p.m. On Stage.
2:15 p.m. Perpective.
2:45 p.m. Germany Today.
3:10 p.m. Concert Hall: Saint-Saens' Symphony No. 3 in C Minor; Moussorgsky's "Pictures at an Exhibition," and R. Strauss's "Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks."
3 p.m. Storyland.
5:30 p.m. Music in the Air.
6:30 p.m. News Report.
7:30 p.m. The March of Medicine: "The Magic Rays." (Wilhelm Roentgen) by Robert G. Lewis.
8 p.m. Directions in Children's Literature: Selling Children's Literature.
8:35 p.m. Great Orchestras: Royal Philharmonic.
11 p.m. Moonlight Serenade.

---

Now thru SAT. NIGHT... Woody Allen Strikes Back!

---

EAST GATE CLEANERS
Wall at Walnut 547-4221
Foul Air Costly to City People

While air pollution is a scourge affecting in some measure virtually all of urban America, it is fitting that attention focus on the New York metropolitan area where the problem is especially severe. A federal consultant in environmental health and safety produced a study estimating that the average family in that area spends $620 a year just to cope with the effects of polluted air. This comes to a total of about $3 billion a year. In contrast, it is believed that rigorous air controls would be dirt cheap, costing only $250 million annually.

The Public Health Service is determined to prompt a drastic reduction of sulphur pollution in the New York-New Jersey industrial complex, it hinted recently. In 1965 accounted for more than half of a staggering 1,590,000 tons of sulphur dioxide released into the air in and around New York City. There may well be unavoidable delays in purifying New York's foul air, but there are no unnecessary delays. It is thought that the situation will be allowed to develop, much less get out of hand. It is imperative that it be speedily corrected.

The federal government's prosecution for air pollution in the city and perhaps in its neighborhood is a logical and practical development. Authorities all along the line have a responsibility to make certain that city dwellers everywhere may once again breathe fresh, clean air.

Christian Science Monitor

TOPLESS TREND?

Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Cultural Series Gets Boost With 'Porgy'

"Porgy and Bess" played to a full house at the evening performance Wednesday night and to over two-thirds house for the 4 p.m. matinee, renewing our faith in the cultural tastes of Southern's students and the possible retention of SIU's season-old-Celebrity Series.

One of the more often-heard complaints of SIU students is that "there is nothing to do" in Carbondale or on campus. When it is pointed out that there are representative facilities of every form of entertainment in the community and surrounding area, the answer usually shot back is, "Yes, but the selection is poor, price and distance prohibitive and quality amatuer." Not commenting on the varied appeal of the area's restaurants, theaters, clubs, pool halls, bowling alleys, slot-car tracks, and various campus and professional cultural activities, we do want to point to the University's fledging and adding Celebrity Series.

This series was instituted to bring top-notch talent to the campus at reasonable student prices. It has done just that. "Half a Sixpence," one of the best and currently most publicized shows on Broadway, opened the season to a skimpy crowd. The Ferrante and Teicher show was the only one so far this season to gain its way, with the possible exception of this week's "Porgy" show. The series is operating $4,000 in the red. It is hoped after the support shown by the students for "Porgy and Bess" this sponsor will decide to keep the series going a little longer. Perhaps next year's programs could be geared a little more to known student interests such as Ferrante and friend, but we think the selections have been pretty good this season.

Considering the size of the student body, there should be little excuse for a half-empty skybox Auditorium. There are two more productions scheduled, "An Evening with Frost" and the Serge Jaroff Don Cossack Chorus and Dancers, and we suggest that neither would be a pleasant change from an evening at the Commission Room, or Dinottahs, or in front of the Idiot Box.

Dianne Anderson

What's in a Tag?

Briefly Editorial

System of Influence Peddling

Unshaken by Baker Conviction

On trial was Bobby Baker, a grim-and-bear-it defendant with a Napoleonic profile, but who in a Virginia courtroom on the dockets were many others who tolerated the system in which he flourished. Both Baker and the system he has been found guilty by a jury. The court will now hear his appeal and pass sentence and we can be reasonably assured that justice will be done.

But there's scant evidence the system of political interlocking in the Baker case has been shaken or changed by the verdict.

Despite the public revelation of those transgressions, the Baker jury's verdict, Congress has been grossly negligent in putting its affairs in order.

Briefly Editorial

"Other towns would be glad to have our traffic problems. They are an indication of how fast we have grown and of what a progressive town we are," Carbondale Mayor D. Blaney said last week.

The investigation of the Baker case by the Senate Rules Committee in 1964 and 1965 is subject, there will be official inquiries were not called. The committee attempted to dismiss the affair by calling Baker an "opportunist" until pressed into a more thorough probe by Senate John J., Williams of Delware.

The Senate has failed to pursue vigorously the tangled financial and influence dealings of Sen. Thomas J., Dodd of Connecticut. In the House, the Baker "problem" has been studied temporarily from his Eden, but quietly. Did he outrage his fellow congressmen because of his chicanery or because it was so obvious?

The conviction of Baker has its heroes: The tenacious Sen. Williams and the aggressive William O. Bittinger, chief prosecutor for the Justice Department.

But one only antagonist has been convicted. And as long as Congress continues to run its affairs with casual defense against the numerous influences to which it is subject, there will be official investigations. This is not the way to impress the public with their responsibility.
To the editors:  
University School was originally created as an observation and training school for practice teachers. On Feb. 18, 1965, an evaluative task force consisting of members of the Department of Higher Education at University School was set up; this group appointed a com­mittee to evaluate the school.

The group, headed by Robert W. McCVicker, vice-president for academic affairs, that University School was an A typical high school from the front it presented—yet in the quote above they had verified this statement.

No further reports were issued by this group as of Nov. 18, 1965.

The faculty and parents were concerned because University School was closing. Yet no one had come forth with a realistic program at this time. The math program was coming in as an experimental program and proposals were written for a behavioral studies program, which many parents most assuredly would have ob­jected to.

University School has for some time been an A typical high school with the exception of an enrichment program in music and the math program. No other research programs of sig­nificant nature were being carried on at this time.

May it take it further than 1965. A group of parents and faculty spent many hours in constructive review as far back as 1953. This was a study for the improvement of the curri­culum at University School. The result was a constructive report on curriculum changes recommended by this group. The English pro­gram recommended by them was put into effect the following year. Other programs were not instituted.

A math experimental program was carried through in the past year but the grant that would keep University School open was not renewed last week.

The Board of Higher Education cut some $900,000 of funds earmarked for the operation of University School from the budget and as a result University High School will close operation spring 1967. President Delyte W. Morris last week made an eloquent appeal to the Board of Higher Education to save University School but the appeal failed. In fact as a result the Board is in­stituting an investigation of all University Schools in Illinois.

The University's obligation to the community certainly does not include educating the children of parents who are already taxpayers in the community. The facilities at Community High School should be more than adequate as a group of smaller schools.

Ed Cowan, superin­tendent of CCHS, who three weeks ago, prior to any knowledge of the immediacy of U. School's closing, indicated that he had been in close touch with Dean Clark over the past year and that U. School's failure to close promptly was a blow to him.

Our "balance check" bond issue came out quite short on classroom teacher salaries and laboratory space.

The procedure on reaching a decision to close University School is self-explanatory after reading the above.

An extremely positive attitude has been dem­onstrated by William McBride, superintendent of CCHS, who three weeks ago, prior to any knowledge of the immediacy of U. School's closing, indicated that he had been in close touch with Dean Clark over the past year and that U. School's failure to close promptly was a blow to him.

Portola Valley, Calif. 94028

Mrs. John F. H. Loergan

The University School Shut-down to Benefit Carbondale

State Schools

Draw Students With Low Cost

Rising costs are one of the major factors to encourage students from low income families to attend private colleges. A recent report made by the Research Department of the American Council on Education shows that public institutions are attracting large numbers of freshmen at about 59.9 per cent of the freshmen students are employed during the school year. In contrast, only three percent of the freshmen at private universities are employed during the school year, the report stated.

Students at all ability levels from low income families prefer large universities, according to the report. A sample from students taking the freshmen class at Illinois State Normal University showed that many students entering college, many of them having high ability, choose state universities mainly be­cause of economic factors, since most of these schools are less costly to attend.

The report further indicates that public colleges and universities are educating students from a variety of family educational backgrounds. A recent report by the American Council on Education provided evidence that public institutions are living up to their reputation as "people's colleges" by providing large proportions of "first generation" college students.

In public universities, the fathers of 40.5 per cent of the freshmen had no college education, the report showed. Mothers generally had some what less education than fathers. The report showed that mothers of 60.1 per cent of public university freshmen had not been to college.
Policy Adopted
Aiding Subjects
Of Researchers
(Continued from Page 1)
ness of methods used to secure informed consent; and
3. To weigh the balance be-
 tween the risk and potential
benefits of research projects.
Although the rules were
acted on by the Faculty Coun-
cil, they had already been sub-
mited to and approved by the
federal agency last year and
went into effect in November.
Problems involved in re-
search with human subjects
are many, Levitt said. There
are such questions as con-
fidence, privacy, obligations
to tell the participating sub-
jects the contents of the proj-
ect, and other ethical con-
considerations.
Human subjects are essen-
tial in such diverse research
areas as learning studies, at-
titude inquiries, mental health
investigations, and many
more. The number of depart-
ments engaged in such studies
are also many.
The departments on the two
campuses have been grouped
into five "areas," each of
which is represented by a
committee. Applications for
projects under PHS grants are
first reviewed by one of those.
Then they go to a University-
wide committee, if they merit
secondary review, and are re-
viewed with scrutiny.
The new policy now meets
the stringent requirement by
PHS. The federal agency for-
merly required such guarantee
projects "in support of
research and training," but
laterly extended them to "demo-
stration projects, includ-
ing . . . those of fellows
and trainees."

W. FRANK SUTTLES

Suttles to Address
Management Group
W. Frank Sutts will ad-
dress a joint meeting of SIU's
Society for the Advancement
of Management and Alpha
Kappa Psi, business fraternity,
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
in the Agriculture Seminar
Room.
Sutts, vice president of
finance for the Geo. D. Ropec
Corp., of Kanakee, will speak
on "Your Toughmen Merchan-
dising-Selling Yourself to
Management."
Sutts, a Missouri native,
holds an M. A. from Drake
University, and is an account-
ant. He has served the 92-
year-old Ropec company in a
number of capacities including
auditor and controller.

FRUITS

*Apples
Wisconsin, Red and Golden
Delicious - all kept
direct in our storage.
*Apple Cider
get you entitled!
*Honey
comb or extracted
*Sorghum
upper Fri., Sat., and Sun. 1/Spred!

McGUIRE'S
FRUIT MARKET

If... you come to S. Oakland at
W. Mill, you will find a friendly
church, open to all faiths and races.
If you live in this general area, you
are in walking (well, sort of) dis-
tance: Fremont, Forest, Mill, Pop-
lar, Beveridge, College, Ash, Ravi-
ing, Lanes, Cherry, Elm, F.
Hays, Oakland, Schwartz. If you
wish to have a free box, check the
West Bus Service. Leaves Gr. Row at
9, 9:30, 10:00, 10:30. Then to the
High Hall, and Wall and UBC or
other church of your choice.
If you wish a courtesy car to pick
you up, call in any Sunday AM at
7-8:20.

University
Baptist
Worship at 10:45, 2:30
S.S. at 9:30. T.L. at 6:15
213 E. Main.
A SOLITARY FIGURE CROSSES SNOW-COVERED TRACKS

Campus Senate to Reconsider Bill to Delay Opening Dorms

Campus senators Wednesday night voted to reconsider a bill asking the Housing Office to briefly delay opening University residence halls at the beginning of spring quarter.

 Plans call for the living areas to be opened at noon Easter, March 26. It was erroneously reported

Microbiology Seminar

Rodney Ulanowski will conduct the microbiology graduate seminar at 10 a.m., Friday in Room G-16 of the Life Science Building. His topic will be "An Investigation Into the Function of Inorganic Polyphosphates in View of Their Structure and Metabolism."

in Thursday's Egyptian that the bill had been defeated. The bill was defeated once during the meeting. But senators approved a motion to reconsider the bill by a one-vote margin, 11-10.

Senator Sam Baker, who presented the bill, said the early opening of the dormitories would make it impossible for many students to spend the holiday with their families.

A bill under reconsideration resumes the status it had before the initial major vote, and, in this case, before the defeat.

The residence halls opening bill will come before the Senate at a future meeting.

Give her a Sweetheart cake!

Fine pastry and beautifully decorated cakes for all occasions. Delivered free. Place your order now!

410 S. Illinois
and
Murdale Shopping Center

457-4313

The Greatest Sales

Winter Jackets

Value to $50.00

NOW

$10.00, 15.00

20.00, 25.00, 30.00

Discounted

Colognes & After Shave

½ Price

*English Leather

• Jades East

• Faberge

• Lavin

V-Necks & Cardigans

Value to $35.00

NOW

$6.00, 8.00

10.00, 12.00, 15.00

Suits,
Top Coats,
Sportswear

20% off

SWEATSHIRTS

ONLY $2.25

southern
illinois
book & supply

710 S. Illinois

LEADERSHIP!

LEADERSHIP!

LEADERSHIP!

LEADERSHIP!

LEADERSHIP!

LEADERSHIP!

VOTE — FEB. 28

For the

"Blue Ribbon Candidates"

David Frank Randall

• KEENE • KIRK • NELSON

For information call 9-3377

This is a Paid Political Advertisement

Zwick's

Shoe Store

702 S. Illinois

700 S. Illinois

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Radio Peking Says U.S., Russia, Japan
Foiled in Attempt to Invade Red China

TOKYO (AP) — Radio Peking charged Thursday that the United States, the Soviet Union and Japan had engaged in "a criminal plot" to use Manchuria's Heilungkiang Province as the gateway for an attack on Red China.

This alleged plot was foiled when the army and Mao Tse-tung's supporters seized control of Heilungkiang Province in a bloody fighting Monday, the broadcast added.

Red China has accused the Sino-Soviet Union of massing troops along the Siberian border near to Heilungkiang Province. How U.S. and Japanese forces — far from Manchuria — could possibly be involved was not explained.

Peking has charged often that the Soviet Union and the United States were colluding to try to encircle China.

Radio Peking broadcast the plot story in the Chinese language for home consumption and in the English language for use abroad.

Almost as surprising as the plot story, were wall posters appearing in Peking saying Premier Chou En-lai had called "sheer fabrication" reports that three of Mao's chief opponents were dead, including Lo Jou-ching, the purged chief of the general staff.

Wall posters last month widely reported Lo had committed suicide, as had Vice Premier Po-I-po, and said Tsoo Chu, former propaganda chief and No. 4 in the party hierarchy, had died of a heart attack.

The Peking correspondent of the Japan Broadcasting Corp. said Chou at a State Council meeting Sunday not only denied any of the three were dead but also contradicted reports that party General Secretary Tang Hsiao-chi had tried to commit suicide.

A wall poster said Thursday the army had been ordered to "seize and control all warehouses" in China to check raids and pilage by "evil elements."

There have been previous reports that supporters of Mao's No. 1 enemy, President Liu Shao-chi, have been freely distributing food throughout the provinces as one of the means of winning over workers and peasants in the struggle for power.

The Tokyo paper Yomiuri's Peking correspondent said the posters warned that violators would be "severely punished" and indicated there was a growing possibility of a severe food crisis in turbulent China.

VC Forces Estimated At 284,000

SAIGON, South Vietnam—(AP) — U.S. headquarters Thursday boosted its estimate of enemy forces in South Vietnam to 284,000 even as the day's reports from allied field units told of the killing of more than 150 up and down the country. U.S., Marines accounted for 68.

The revised estimate indicates a net increase of 3,000 Communist troops last week, proportionately much greater than an influx of 4,000 Americans in the same week that boosted total allied strength, including Vietnamese, to nearly 1.1 million men.

As possible contributing factors in the Communist gains, a captured Viet Cong document made public Tuesday had called on the guerrillas to press a campaign for South Vietnamese recruits, "regardless of age or sex."

Monsoon storms have recently impeded U.S. air operations against the rebels by which North Vietnam's regulars infiltrate the south.

U.S. squadrons were held to 57 missions over North Vietnam Wednesday. Several of these strikes were made in the demilitarized zone that blankets the border. Heavy fog and cloud cover in some cases prevented assessment of the results.

Over-all combat casualties declined on both sides last week, but American losses were slightly higher than in the week before. Unofficial tabulations of the American toll since 1961 edged up to 7,129 killed and 40,799 wounded.
Johnson ‘Not Aware’ Of Red Peace Effort

(Continued from Page 1)

would be glad to explore any reciprocal action. We have made one proposal after the other.

“‘We’d like to have a cease-fire,’ he said, ‘we’d be real glad to stop our bombing as we have on two previous occasions if we had any indication of reciprocal action.’”

Johnson said the United States stands ready to discuss mutual steps to ease the conflict, an exchange of prisoners, an effort to bring true demilitarization to the demilitarized zone between North and South Vietnam “or any other aspects which might take even a small step in the direction of peace.”

But again he declared that there has been no serious effort by the other side to move toward the peace table.

LBJ to Receive Study of Draft

WASHINGTON (AP) — The National Commission on Selective Service will present a voluminous study of the draft to President Johnson within two weeks, sources said Thursday. The commission has been ordered to report by Jan. 1.

“We are late, but I’m not embarrassed,” one official said. “We’ve been looking over the issues pretty carefully.”

“Many of the commission’s key decisions were reached during meetings in December and early January,” this informant said, but the actual writing of the report was delayed.

Johnson set up the 20-member commission last summer in the wake of student protests and dissatisfaction with the draft. He named Burke Marshall, former Justice Department official, as director and ordered the commission to make an exhaustive study of the Selective Service.

Johnson told Congress in his State of the Union message Jan. 10, “We should modernize our Selective Service System.”

After he receives the commission’s report, the President told the legislature, “I will send you new recommendations to meet our military manpower needs, but let us resolve that this is to be the Congress that made our draft laws as fair and as effective as possible.”

Almost every question during the half-hour session dealt with Vietnam. And when Johnson faced one that did not mean an inquiry about his feelings on the job he holds—the war came up again,

“I go to bed every night feeling that I failed that day because I couldn’t end the conflict in Vietnam,” Johnson said.

It came up indirectly when Johnson was asked about the Republican resurgence in Congress,

“I’m going to try to do with the congressional Republicans what we are trying to do with our adversaries in other parts of the world,” he said, “I am going to say to the minority party that I am willing to meet them halfway.”

Johnson said the administration will try to work out “an area of agreement” with compromises designed to pass his legislative proposals.

He said partisan infighting is no good for the country.

On other topics:

— Johnson said China is having serious internal problems, problems which are not going to improve the situation of North Vietnam. “I do not see that the differences in China are going to contribute anything to the strength of the North Vietnamese,” he said.

But Johnson said he was not implying that China’s internal discord is likely to bring peace quickly.

— He urged Senate approval of the proposed censural convention with the Soviet Union, the differences in America being “very much in our national interest,” Johnson said. He said it could mean 10 to 15 more Communist diplomats in the United States, but that does not raise security or espionage problems “which the FBI cannot effectively and efficiently deal with.”

“In my judgment it raises no problem with respect to our national security,” Johnson said.

U.S. Proposes Latin Common Market

WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States has proposed that its 19 Latin-American partners in the Alliance for Progress join forces in establishing a Latin-American Common Market which would go into operation in 1970.

The twentieth Ted’s girl is Ricki Doland, a freshman in Special Education from Rochelle, Illinois. This lively nineteen-year-old knows Ted’s large selection of sportswear can’t be topped...and now the prices are at all time low!}

50%}

Ted’s}

“The place to go, for brands you know!”

206 South Illinois

Jewelry Gifts

ALWAYS A HIT

Your SWEETHEART Deserves The Best!

A diamond from Don’s fully guaranteed finest quality stones and mountings. Make sure you select the finest, whatever price you wish to pay.

DON’S JEWELRY

102 S. Illinois
Two AFROTC Graduates Win Medals in Vietnam Action

Two graduates of the AFROTC program at SIU have been decorated for heroism in military operations in Southeast Asia.

U.S. Air Force Capt. David M. Stroup, a graduate of Southern in 1955, received the second oak leaf cluster to the Distinguished Flying Cross (DFC), for meritorious achievement as a forward air controller in military flights in Vietnam.

Capt. Stroup, an F-105 Super Sabre pilot assigned to Ben Hoa Air Force Base, provided support for friendly forces and was cited for exhibiting extraordinary bravery in directing fighter aircraft against the enemy.

First Lt. Robert N. Connelly, who received his B.S. degree in education from Southern in 1962, received two awards of the DFC for bravery in military operations in Southeast Asia.

Lt. Connelly received the first award for meritorious achievement as a combat crew member. While exposed to hostile ground fire, the lieutenant directed air attacks against enemy positions, his citation stated.

If you're the type of girl who likes a well-dressed look, you'll love.

SASHA RICHARDSON

The costume look from Bleyer's is a vital part of the well-dressed college girl's wardrobe. This lively ensemble includes a long sleeved sheath dress with ruffled bodice and a matching cream colored coat. For any occasion the young fashions turn to Bleyer's first.
SIU Files for Permit

**Olney Site of Proposed Station**

A permit from the Federal Communications Commission is the only thing holding back construction of the satellite television station planned by SIU's television broadcasting service.

The station, to be located near Olney, Ill., is the first satellite of WSUI and will operate much like SIU's own television station by providing instructional education programs for schools in the Olney, Flora, and Lawrenceville area.

Buren Robbins, university director of broadcasting and chairman of the Department of Radio and Television, discussed the status of the satellite.

"Providing the FCC grants the permit, the station transmitter will be located seven miles north-northwest of Olney at Dundas. It will use 100,000 watts of effective radiated power, and the television tower will be 1,000 feet high. The station will operate on Channel 16, ultra high frequency," he said.

The call letters for the station will be WUSI. Assigned by the FCC, these letters stand for the University of Southern Illinois, Robbins continued.

"The satellite station will have only a small number of employees. The programs transmitted will be the same as those shown on WSUI, How...

**Gallery Exhibit Set**

**For Negro Artists**

Works of 11 Negro artists from the South Chicago area will be exhibited Feb. 5-19 in Mitchell Art Gallery in conjunction with the observance of Negro History Week at SIU.

A public reception will be held at the gallery in the Home Economics Building from 2 to 5 p.m. Feb. 12. A special committee is planning a series of other major events involving speakers and musical programs for the national observance extending through Feb. 18.

Robert B. Robbins, University Director of Broadcasting and Chairman of the Department of Radio and Television, discussed the status of the satellite.

"Providing the FCC grants the permit, the station transmitter will be located seven miles north-northwest of Olney at Dundas. It will use 100,000 watts of effective radiated power, and the television tower will be 1,000 feet high. The station will operate on Channel 16, ultra high frequency," he said.

The call letters for the station will be WUSI. Assigned by the FCC, these letters stand for the University of Southern Illinois, Robbins continued.

"The satellite station will have only a small number of employees. The programs transmitted will be the same as those shown on WSUI, How...

**NOW! Professional-Component Stereo...already assembled!**

**MOTOROLA®**

**MATCHED SOLID STATE MODULAR SOUND SYSTEM**

Speaker enclosures can be placed up to 35 ft. apart for wide, true stereo sound separation.

No complicated connections, nothing to assemble. Superlative stereo with just 3 basic units!

**NOW AT THIS VALUE PRICE $149.95**

- Solid state amplifier system - instant play, no tubes to burn out
- 3 speakers: two 8"s, two 4 1/2", with crossover network
- 2-speed, seven automatic record changer with 1" turntable
- Feather-light tone arm with solid state auto-center cartridge and Diamond Sapphire stylus

**SPECIAL!**

- 1W AM, 1W Stereo
- Two big 3"x1" divided speakers
- In-genuine Walnut veneer and select hardwood sides - 1122C

Full Year Guarantee on all parts. All components are guaranteed for ONE FULL YEAR against defects in material and workmanship. Motorola Inc.'s guarantee supersedes any exchange or repair of any component proven defective in normal use. Arranged through us. Labor extra.

**GOSS 309 S. Illinois Downtown Carbondale Ph. 457-7272**

**THE HOUSE OF APPLIANCES, TV & STEREO**
ON CAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWS

On-campus job interviews will be held with the following companies today. Students seeking appointments may make them at Anthony Hall, Room 218, or by telephoning 3-2991.

DUPONT COMPANY: Seeking agriculture, business and liberal arts majors for positions in sales and industrial management. Farm background preferred.

OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORP.: Seeking business administration and chemistry majors for sales and industrial management positions. Also seeking accounting and engineering (all phases) majors for auditing and production.

CHICAGO COMMITTEE ON URBAN OPPORTUNITY: Seeking accounting majors for positions in the finance department. Seeking social science majors for positions as social workers.

RAULAND CORPORATION, DIV. OF ZENITH: Interviewing on the SIU campus for electrical engineers, chemists, and physicists. Interviewing on the VTI campus for electric technology.

VESTAL LABS: Seeking chemistry, microbiology majors for positions in product research.

Letters to Reagan

As the Editor

John Maybury, editor of the El Gauchio newspaper at the University of California at Santa Barbara, is appealing for help to inform the public about the problems facing higher education in California. In a letter he especially requested that sympathetic students communicate their feelings to California Gov. Ronald Reagan at Sacramento. Maybury said, "This will make him cognizant of the fact that citizens, not only of California but of the United States, perceive the possible grave ramifications of political encroachment on the autonomy of the University."
The Department of Special Education and Dentistry, Dr. Bushee, co-attend some lectures presented to Head Counselor to Head Council as ordinator of the program, was created by Cathy Clendenning. Linda Durkee, Ellen Haderly, Mary Ann Hanson, Mrs. Beverley Meyer, Beth Nixon and Sharon Wellman, the panelists, Laurel Shanes, the only SIU freshman attending the convention, will speak to the Chicago Dental Society. Her subject "As I See It," concerns the life of a community dentist as seen through the eyes of his daughter, her father, Dr. Charles Shanes, practices in Arlington Heights, Ill.

Students will attend exhibits, special lectures on dental hygiene and dentistry, and get-acquainted coffees. The girls will be attending the convention to present a scientific table clinic and to attend some lectures presented by men in the field of dentistry," Dr. Bushee, co-ordinator of the program, said.

Crowner to Head Retardation Council

James M. Crowner, director of the Department of Special Education, has been chosen Chairman of the Carbondale Zone Advisory Council on Mental Retardation. Crowner was selected by the council at a joint meeting at Carbondale. The council reviewed the status plan to combat mental retardation. It was presented by Albert J. Shaffer, superintendent of the A. L. Bowen Children's Center, Harrisburg.

The council is a citizens group appointed by the governor to review and plan mental retardation programs for the southern 16 counties of Illinois.

NEW LOOK FOR IC — The fall semester is under way at the Illinois Central Railroad for nearly 115 years has given way to a new design. First use of the new corporate design will be on a new-covered hopper car now rolling off the production line.

Capt. Songer, '56, Gets Service Medal

Air Force Capt. Hubert D. Songer, a 1956 graduate of Southern, has been decorated with the U. S. Air Force Commendation Medal at Ellsworth Air Force Base, S.D.

Capt. Songer was awarded the medal for meritorious service as deputy combat crew commander at Ellsworth, according to an Air Force release. He was cited for his sustained outstanding performance which resulted in improvements and capability.

He earned his master's degree at Ohio State University in 1966.

PLAINS LEASING CO. OFFERS THE FOLLOWING APARTMENTS FOR LEASE

2 Bedroom, ultra modern, Town House Apartment. Central air conditioning, carpeted living room, 1/2 baths, off-street parking, swimming pool.

1 Bedroom, modern unfurnished apartment, air conditioned, kitchen furnished, laundry on premises, off-street parking.

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments. Ultra modern, fully carpeted, central air-conditioning, suburban living with city facilities.

Plains Leasing Co. 549-2621 Or visit our New Office at 244 W. MAIN, CARBONDALE

SIU Microbiology Research Program Receives Grant

A $5,460 grant from the National Science Foundation has been awarded to SIU to continue its undergraduate research participation program in microbiology for 1967-68. Dan O. McClary, associate professor and director of the program, has announced.

The foundation has indicated its intention to continue the support for two additional years as well," McClary said, "The funds provide stipends and equipment for three or more undergraduate students to engage in research alongside the faculty scientist, and to receive academic credit for their investigations."

This is the second year McClary has supervised the program, which is under way at SIU since 1959. During the current year three students are benefiting from the NSF grants and receiving credit for their research work. Linda Sewine, from Jones of St. Louis and Roscoe Philadelphia, Pa., Terrence Brady of Decatur, all juniors.

Don't read this ad unless you mean business

If you're looking for a job to tide you over until you decide what you really want to do with your life... forget us. We're in a hurry, we're growing fast, and we promote from within our own organization.

That means we're highly selective. This year, we'll settle for just 150 college men who appreciate the difference between contributing as an individual to a team effort, or working for an organization big enough to hide in, where their mistakes won't be noticed. If you are an individual, and want to remain one, you should be talking to us soon.

Here are a few facts that may help you determine your future: Hyster people are different because their business life is purposeful. Every member of the Hyster top management team has earned his promotion through the Company ranks. All Hyster products are sold through dealers, and most of these are independent businessmen. They are free to choose the manufacturer and the products they want. In the U.S. these same businessmen have been Hyster dealers for an average of 16 years.

Hyster markets a complete line of fork lift trucks, earth compactors, heavy-duty trailers, and logging equipment in principal cities throughout the free world. These products are manufactured in 12 company-owned plants around the globe. From our start as a one-market company, we are today reporting sales in practically all industrial market classifications. Some 75 per cent of our sales volume is currently spread over 15 major industries. Total sales for 1965 amounted to more than $157-million, an increase of 38 per cent over 1964. Profits rose 55 per cent over 1964, to $6.9-million.

For all these reasons, Hyster is interested in you if you are an Engineer or a major in Business Administration, Marketing, Accounting, Liberal Arts... and feel you are ready for this kind of challenge. Contact your placement officer for an interview, or write directly to Jim Chapman at the address below. We'll take it from there.

HYSTER COMPANY
2902 N.E. Clackamas Street, Portland, Oregon 97212
Manufacturing plants: Portland, Oregon (Home Office) • Danville, Illinois • Peoria, Illinois • Rawsons, Illinois • Toronto, Ontario, Canada • England • The Netherlands • Belgium • France • South Africa • The Philippines.tickets
Hyster is a registered trademark of Hyster Company.

Mr. Clark will interview on campus February 10
SPRINGTIME AT ARENA — It isn’t spring yet, but don’t tell that to Joe Lutz and his Saluki baseball team. They have been practicing outdoors during the winter quarter and have had miserable weather, until yesterday. Joe Lutz here prepares to hit a ground ball to a waiting infielder as the Salukis practiced infield drills.

Lutz Calls Practice

Baseballs! How About Snowballs?

With snow in Carbondale yesterday it certainly wasn’t time to be thinking about baseball. Not unless you are a member of the Saluki baseball team.

The Saluki baseball team, coached by Joe Lutz, has been holding informal practice sessions since the start of winter term, Lutz wants his charges ready by the time Spring arrives.

Lutz has a big nucleus with which to start the season. He lost only one man from last year’s team which had a 27-19 overall record. That one loss was third baseman Bob Bernet who had a batting average of .278 last year.

Lutz also has a crop of eager sophomores who will have to work to get in the lineup. This year’s team is mostly seniors with a few juniors.

Leaders back from last year include: Rich Collins, an outfielder who had a team leading batting average of .343 last year; pitcher Don Kirkland who had a won-lost record of 11-3 and struck out 93 batters in 76 innings; pitcher Jim Panther; pitcher Bill Liski; catcher Jerry Evans, and outfielder Russ Keene.

Last year the Salukis were invited to the NCAA university division tournament for the first time. Southern was knocked out in the early rounds.
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Snow Stops Wrestling Team's Trip

The Saluki wrestling team, with four members of the meet season, was scheduled to go to Detroit for the Hazel Park Invitational. That was until the clouds decided to deposit 30 inches of snow up north.

Because of this snow, Saluki coach Jim Wilson, has Dolphin QB Announces Retirement

MIAMI-Fla. (AP)-Quarterback Bob Bobo and Wood of the Miami Dolphins American Football League team is retiring.

Coach George Wilson said Wednesday he had received a short letter from Wood, a veteran signal caller, saying he would not return in 1967.

"There has been talk all through the year that he was going to go back to coaching at Auburn," said Wilson, "but he said he didn't know how long that would last.

Wilson said the letter, which did not outline Wood's plans for the future was mailed from Atlanta.

decided not to take his team to Detroit. One way, it would take about 35 hours of driving for the Salukis to make it to Detroit. Wilkinson decided that it just wasn't worth it.

Southern may have one representative in the Hazel Park Invitational. Buck Deadrich, the heavyweight who has trimmed down to 191 pounds, is expected to make the trip and compete in the 191-pound class.

"Deadrich hasn't had much chance to work recently and he has been doing well in practice at the 191-pound division. He needs the weight and may go to the Invitational and represent Southern," said Wilkinson.

Wilkinson's injury problem hasn't gotten any better, even with a week of rest. Dean Ohl and Don Boorse are still in the casualty list. Ohl complicated his earlier injuries by jamming his wrist.

Larry Baron, who broke his hand in the Southeast Missouri State Invitational Jan. 14, has a cast on that hand but has been working out with the team regularly. Wilkinson indicated Baron might be back sooner than was expected.

A big lift is just what they need. Even though their record stands at 8-1, the Salukis grapplers now go into what may be considered the real meat of the season.

On Feb, 10 the Salukis will face NCAA champions Oklahoma State in a dual meet at Stillwater, Okla. Following this the Salukis will have 15 days of rest before going to face Southeast Missouri State at Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Then the Salukis face two more prominent members of the Big Eight conference. On Feb. 25 the Salukis will be in Norman, Okla. to face the University of Oklahoma and on Feb, 28 they will have a home meet with Iowa State.

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED AD

FOR SALE

*63 Mercedes Benz. 1966. Good condition. Call 457-2399. 1283

Call 9-289 for brand new, unused. Still in original plastic, sell for $4.50.

549-1436


1964 MBK with wire wheels. Good condition. Phone 584-6405. 1406

Matching couch and chair, modern design. Excellent condition. $175.00. Table and chairs w. No-mar top,.$15. 549-1305

Contract for Pyramids. 75 off. Immedi ates or spring. Call 491-5010. 1433

1961 Ford Falcon, $25 or best offer. For sale, or trade, good tires and good running order. Good for trade. Price 457-6167. 1407

Carbondale Chevrolet 1963 two door 257-3204. Four speed. Call 457-4062. 1406

Ashley Healy, Excellent condition. Between 5 and 7 pm. $140.

Almond Street.

Cedar Creek Road. New three bedroom house. Living room has a cen
tral heating system. $300 to 350 for one month. 549-5300.

New duplexes. All electric with alc, 5 yrs. from Carbondale. Rent $50 to $75. 549-1154.

121/2 South 305 Honda 500 Forellisite. Price $175. 549-4181

1964 BSA 450 Lightweight. Only 800 mi. Take over payments or $100. 549-4717. See Volvo & extras. 549-3420

1966 BSA 400 Lightweight. Only 80 mi. Take over payments or $100. 549-4717. See Volvo & extras. 549-3420

549-4083, 7-8321 after 6.

Snow stops wrestling team's trip.
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Athletic Group Study Recommends

Big Time Status for Basketball

By Tom Wood

The University Study Commission on Intercollegiate Athletics, in a meeting Tuesday morning unanimously adopted a resolution to forward a recommendation to the President's Office that the Saluki gymnastics meet will be held in the Arena this spring, and the NCAA tennis Championships, which Southern will also play host to this year.

This year's basketball team has received national publicity from such publications as Sports Illustrated, Time magazine and Sporting News in addition to wide newspaper, radio and television coverage. Most of the national Publications have felt it necessary to explain to the public that Southern has an enrollment of 24,000 students is considered a small college, whereas an opponent with an enrollment of 1,500 is considered major college.

The reason is, of course, that Southern does not play enough major teams, Basketball Coach Jack Hartman explained in a situation earlier in the year by stating that he has a big problem trying to schedule the major schools and in most instances only succeeds in doing so due to friendly contacts with other coaches.

Because Southern has produced some high-caliber teams under Hartman the major schools hesitate to schedule the Salukis. It does very little for their prestige to lose to a small college Hartman said.

Hartman's problem would be all but eliminated if Southern became a University Division member. The fear of losing to a small college would be eliminated.

The University Division status would also make the Salukis eligible for the post NCAA University Division tournament, which annually decides the major college basketball champions, and the opportunity to be ranked in the Associated Press and United Press polls for major colleges.

Several members of the area's professional coaches have stated their feelings that Southern deserves to be ranked with the best major college teams nationally. The most recent comment came from Wichita State Coach Gary Thompson, who described the Salukis as "one of the five best teams in the country" after Southern beat Wichita 77-75.

The Salukis are presently ranked No. 1 in both major college polls, largely due to victories over two nationally ranked major college teams—Louisville and Texas Western, and finished the 1965-66 season as the top ranked team in the UPI poll.

Saluki Gymnasts to Compete With Colorado Team Tonight

The Saluki gymnastics team will be after its fifth straight dual meet victory of the year and the 55th in a row since 1962 when a Colorado University team visits the Arena tonight.

Bill Meade, Saluki gymnastics coach, will again be shuffling his lineup around in hopes of finding that combination which will bring SIU the NCAA trophy for the second year in a row.

Rick Tucker will be competing before a home crowd for the first time since he injured his elbow. Tucker competed in two events in the Saluki last dual meet, a rout over Mankato College, and Meade hopes that the senior co-captain will be able to work in four events tonight. Meade's hand was dislocated when Tucker dislocated his elbow and Dale Hardt broke his hand, but they are practically at full strength. Side horse specialists Mike Boegler will become ineligible after the Colorado meet tonight and that will leave another hole to fill. After tonight's meet the Salukis will have dual meets against Arizona in Tucson on Feb. 10 and against Arizona State in Tempe on Feb. 11.

Hair Cutting Expertly Done

Kampus Klipper
715 S. Illinois

Mobil Home Sale!

We have three remodeled Mobil Homes for sale for the upcoming basketball season.

1. 1964 Melody Home, 13' x 10', three bedroom. Payment necessary to bring present contract up to date $185, then $30 monthly payments of $96.57.

1. 1962 National Mobile Home 15' x 15' Payment necessary to bring existing contract up to date $195, then 43 monthly payments of $92.36.

Customer to furnish own Insurance.

Three Mobile Homes are presently financed with The First National Bank of Carbondale and the contracts and accounts may be assumed and taken over by responsible purchasers.

HUNTER MOTORS INC.
415 N. Illinois—Carbondale
Phone 457-2141

Extra-Special
Car Care That Pays Off For You!

From checking oil to gassing up, from cleaning windshields to charging batteries, we take pride in giving your car the best of service. Cars look better, perform better, because we're particular about every little thing we do.

• 315 N. Illinois
• 421 E. Main
• 912 W. Main